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The Betting Was $8 to $g in Favor

of Jeffries.
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.•.* z iW *How the Gladiators Appeared When They Entered 

the Ring--Jeffries Was Confident of Success— 
The Sailor Seemed Nervous.

-;

TOM SHAUKCVl

Notes of the Fight.
Special to The Klondike Nugget.

New York; via Skagway, Nov. 8 —

spective seconds were discussing the 
preliminaries with the reterve, the esilor 

BUB betrayed some sign of anxiety ; he close-
Tim contest between Jim Jeffries and ly" surveyed the champion, and appear- 
Totn Sharkey,for the heavy weight chamJ ed to be carefully considering the phys- 
pionship of the world, is an event ical points of Jeffries. The latter rested 
of the past. The fight was witnessed complacently in his corner. Not a trace 
by the largest crowd that ever attend- of do»bt was depicted on his features 
edan exhibition of such sport. Men, He was, and 
prominent in every walk of life, were of winning
present at the ring side. The contest Jeffries was not trained fine enough, 
attracted the leading sporting characters He carried some superfluous flesh, but 
of the United States and Canada. Large not enough to endanger his condition 
sums of money were wagered during The friends of tiw Californian Jgeatly 
toe day, and the odd#, favored Jeffries, outnumbered those ofthe sailor. When 
The latter backed himself heavily to Jeffries entered the ring be was greeted 
win- / with deafening applause from all sides

When the men stepped into the ting of tfcc arena. He acknowledged the — #
complimenta kff an inclination of the 
head. Sharkey received some hand cl^p-

>%. h. w.. i„ .Tigh.iv à *;.d S5Sv,'i"V»h Th."', ".i™
I form than his opponent While the re- J given to hi «opinent f

____ i \
SPtClAL TO THE KLONDIKE NUuOET.

New York, via Skagwayr, Nov. 8.—À telegram-which- jast-gg^ 

rived on the steamer Danube, announces the winning of the great 

fistic encounter by Jeffries. No particulars were brought by the 

Danube, but the full détails will be wired as soon «as the steamer 

City of Seattle arrives, which is hourly expected.-

The fight, according to the wire received at3:40 this afternoon,
3 : . V

was given to Jeffries on points in the twentieth round.
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both appeared to be in excellent condi
tion. Sbaikey had ♦rained most faith-
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unable to proceed 
.but a short distance and was forceiljto 
have Hie men pull him back. The 
next day Shot well's Iwnly

I ‘■red. He was from Linden, Michigan, .
ownea a one- and n niwnn»» of the Masons.

Iclaim opposite •—^
No. 42 lower. Bonanaa creek, is the last The local play-houses were crowded 
man to fall a victim to^e fatal gas wi*h spectators on Monday night. The 
which has cost aomany liv Shotwcll principal theaters are staging excellent 
and his partner, Job» Henley, had « entertainments, and are being rewarded 
shaft sunk 110 feet on their claim and I by the public with liberal paUougae.
on Friday last the former went down to 3 "I " —----------—-
place a fire. Late in the afternoon the ARCTIC SAW MII*L 

j fire had gone out amt 8batwotl wont j 
down to replace it. When at the bot- ^LL KINDS OP 
tom he called to the men above to hoist, ■ 

unable t8 hold to the rope.i 
IHemsley and aeveral bystanders raised (
: the topi and the former immediately i Telephone. Fork» Une.
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' ’ ' - rfHH‘wm.make another tiail trip to \Vf(g£or*&. 

She telegraphs us that she is meeting 
no ice at all. We are trying to get her 
to visit there for mail connections over 

r\ * n/„.U ic the open lakes, and bring it on down
Outside World Is as ^ar as sbe can come. The Anglian

Hnintr took up 34 sacks of mail. The lakes
.. are all open, but a part of Tagish, I

___ ______  \ believe. Ou. India# dog driver who
was to avcompanv the mail carrier, re-

Klondike» Robbed—16,009 Alaskan turned Monday from a‘‘scouting’v trip
- one Boat__ New York and reported the ice to end at Ôgtlvie,Sealsklns on One Boat-New York J ^ fiver. He went through
Banks Call on Seattle for Gold. . jee fQ 8everal places and no attempt

I will he made bv us to transport the

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8. Ihw.
-
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Wm- WARH storage
Is as necessary for the preservation of your goods 
as clothing for the protection of ymiV body .

B "----- inspect Oo* Improvco Warehouse
Manager. Seattle-Yukbn Transportation « 0____ , 'V
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H. Te Roller,
,âj>v old THING FOR SALE

Needle to a Steamboat

Qqr Cigars are famous tor their excellency.
ARTHUR LEWIN An Interview 

Edmonton 
the Cross-

From a ;■^T" i*r-
* Front St., nr the Dominion.

Finest Liquors.
THEATRES.Aphorisms.

Happiness is not the end of lif ! 
character is.-H. W. Beecher.

Make not thy friends too cheap to 
thee, nor thyself to thy frieds.-^-Fuller.

Truth makes the face of that person 
shine who speaks and owns it. —South.

Incredulity robs us of many pleas
ures and, gives us nothing in return.

. —Lowell.

The Sun is < 
Edmonton trai 
one death on it 
Das been told 

- reached form it 
numerically an 
has aceoirdingl) 
McGee, who ca 

r «Mr: Mette, 
one man died 
monton trail?”

‘More than 
Why, in our p£ 
while I know c

licaeo Oct !.—A mass meeting of 
mian residents of Chicago was 
today to denounce those respoiisi-| 

blefor issuing a circular recently, in, 
which it was stated that Bohemians are 
in the custom of forming secret clubs

sss? fs.thc„pc= « ?.
said, have been sent broadcast over the

OPERA HOUSE.

NEW PEOPLE.
NEW

Entirely New Sketches.
OARtOtiS tAWJWTER.--fit^SUPREME JffiAITV.

Every Monday night a complete change of 
program, édme early and see the, tun. Coder 
management of. ■—4--'—1—

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.

That Go-As-You Please.
The Taylor-Tboerner-Risner-Earl go- 

as-you-please contest iff attracting wide- 
The irrepressible 1^'spread m attention.

Taylor is ont with another challenge 
which takes in every man in Dâwson, 
oBÉBB1 of the three who haveal ready 
signed artitiW. 1 Taylor offers $1000 to 
anfma^he
man whom he can’t beat at least 10 ft {, nf>t helps, but obstacles, n«ffac- 
miles in the six-d«yrace,the days to aW*bÉ*|!l ,hat n,5Fe 
be of four hours. ' « • Maine ws.

The boys can be seen any day at the If a good face ÿs a letter ot reeommen- 
wymnasittm, exercising, for wind, and dation, a good-bee*!, is a letter of cred- 
show . any amount of confidence that it.—Bui we r.
they can hold Taylor down to his knit Land9 mortgaged may return, but 
ting. Ncverhteless Taylor smtles and bone8ty onCe pawned is ne’er redeemed, 
smiles and issues challenges broadcast _M><|dleton. 
with all the abandon of an old timer.
Many of the sports thiff^s that in the
^ietic Thoerner, he of the challenges-_______■■■■■ . _ W
has Set Bis match. Thoerner was sue- i>m jn love with a dear Tittle girlie ; 
cessful ohee in an important pedestrian As proud as the bride of afi ea.l. 
contest at Munich, Germany, and be- Her teeth there rs nothing more pearly ; 
lieves himself to be in»bett*»Nahape Her hair all in wavelets and curl. . 
even than then. \ For charms she's the queen of the

witches ; * *
For this sweet little girl I would die. 

More precious than jewels or riches, 
Are those smiles f r which courtie 

X vie.

y
seting was attended by 
hemians and each speaker 
the authors of the circu 
'asticallv cheered. AH 
e in Bohemian. 
d James E. Cross were 
:akers. They addressed 
ehalf of the Bohemian 

secret societies and claimed that the Bo
hemians had been greatly slandered and 
injured through the issuance of the 
circulars.

Seattle, Oct. 20.-Edith Lawrence, _ a 

Klondike,

en ce was merely cir
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; print
ig on hi w
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THE
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THÉÂTRE.
'—» — z. 1 : __ state’s

cumstantial, and the jury returnedl 
with the verdict in ten minutes after| 
leaving the courtroom,

It was claimed that the woman 
Sweetmam at Madison park.

Hrobbed him of $95. They were ^^h^irthda^^Emperw| 
nking together. of Jaf&m, and it was royally celebrated

Seattle, Oct. 1. A Lowell, Mass . tfae Japane8e residents of Dawson.
^Th«'iiUrû“Â,^T.,n.'o"?o7““b A ball on Third .met w..-cured .nd 
get their guns and proceed to South fumijhed for the occasion. There are 
Africa to assist Oom Paul in walloping 24 male Japanese here and each subscrib- 
the common enemy. Consternation is ed -15 to defray the expenses ; ail were at 
now reported among the uitlanders in k qthe Transvaal because of a rumor that the banquet, which was seived at 
10 000 armed Irishmen are OBtnlng from «‘clock! It is doubtful if the emperor 
\merica to help the Boat» down the and his suite enjoyed a dinner which 
British This illustrates how far and was more expensive per plate thang 
fast a little joke traveleth. that of his loyal .Subjects in Dawson!

0 _. ,,n Th. Rnvtish dnv The table was loaded with every deli^. Now rm mar
Seattle, Oct. 20. —The Enyiah gov- to be bad in the local market.*

eminent has agents in _Kentucky wjJ,e and toSsta. followed the meah Y. 
buying American mules, and others in Kwaham}r reSponded to ‘‘Our Kmper- 
the iron regions making contracts for or Qeorge Kersehew spoke of ‘‘The| 
light iron girders and brMglng *c- gmpi^. “Henry Meataumoto toasted 
tions, to be used in field aad campaign “y^cil|pPCgg. A» ^‘Pcace and Progress” 
work. The orders for bridge material wasthe t^ast 0f Henry Kojimoto. AI 
comes bwause expedition is necessary. fl ber Qt otbera made speeches, and 
The world recognizes the shop to deal ^ enjoyable event was ’Continued till 
with m an emergency. • the early morning hours of Saturday.

Ardmore, I. T., Oct. 19.—Chickasaw 
legislature, in session at Tiaboitingb, 
passed the bill today raising the fee for 
marriage licenses from $au to $1000.
The measure ia aimed at white men who. 
marry into the tribe to profit by the an
nuities and lease money drawn by fe
male Chickaaaws. W

San Francisco, Oct. 20.—The steamer 
Del Norte has arrived from Alaska with 
10,812 sealskins, consigned to the North 
American Commercial Company. They 
were taken under license and will net
,h. guvernmeut . h“vy roy.Ur. _ SRKtifiSSSSSKF 

New York, Oct. 20.—The Vanderbilt corded. Mr.1 Senkler cancels Thomp-
estate will pay the government $3,700 ■
000 in war revenue taxes, and to 
New York state $1,500,000 inheritance 
tax. It is indeed, ah fir Wind that1 
blows nobody good. ■

New York. Oct. 10. —The New York 
banks are congratulate themselves that 
a couple of millions of Klondike gold 
is to be sent from Seattle to their relief.

crowded to The Doors Each Niant.
Entire Change of Program Every Week. ; . .

. SEE OUR NEW PEOPLE.
The Metate Carlo has recently been newly re- 

‘ arhd is now the handsomest theatre in 
the northwest. Drop In and have some fun.

Remembered Their Emperor.
Last Friday, wi s the-51st anniversary

Mulsuhitô fitted

And often I start up from dreaming ; ^ 
My heart in the sorest distress,

To find bût the emptiest of seeming, 
When I thought it an actual carets 

And my arms they are weary> with 
vearnirig ‘ //

For 'this sweetheart in ‘ ‘ ^ergreen’ ’ 
- state. X /
And-southward this fitortzs e’er turning 

To the girl of whose sweetness I 
prate.

/
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was the ex-ttia; 
his nanie—dice 
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$10,000 and afiF 
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• Swan hills anc 
of deaths. Bu
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- our Liquors «re me nnesi none» am nr.

for yexrs, six or
X CAFE ATTACHED.. seven, /

And she knows of the lovk, tÿat.zl 
bear—

This angel, whose beauty’s of Heshqen ;
The devotion I give to the fair. v 

But, bless you, she’s not at all jealous’s 
She smiles without hinting of blame. 

It’s my daughter—my baby—my prec
ious,

And she charms my poor wife just 
the same.

Games Ron in Connection 
With The House .. . NEWLY FITTED THROUGHOUT

•-
Kemember the rxication,

orth of Monte Carlo, First Avenue.

City MarketGold Commissioner’s Decision.
In the golâ commissioner’s court the 

case ef Hansen vs. Parkes was decided 
in favor of Hansen. Parks staked a 
hillside off No. 19, on the left limit of 
the Klondike and afterwards moved his 
stakes. Decided that he could not hold 
the ground so staked.

In Charleston vs. Thompson, the first- 
named staked on the left limit of No. 
84beloW lower on Dominion and was

—A. F. G.

. «‘Andy’* Jr.’s Birthday-Party. ,
“ Uncle’ ’ Andy Young never does any

thing by halves. Whether it is selling 
The Nugget 011 the streets of Dawson or 
entertaining guests at a swell banquet, 
Andy throws his whole spirit into the 
occasion. Sunday last was the birthday 
of Andy, jr , and Uncle Andy prepared 
for his son a celebration that will long 
be remembered by those who were 
sufficiently* fortunate to participate in 
it. The menu was prepared by J. W. 
Brown, the well-known caterer who cer
tainly did himself and the occasion 
proud. A glance .at the menu which 
follows'Vill tell the entire story.

GERMAN & BÀÜER, Props.
Second Ave.zfiet, Second and Thlrd Sts.

Freshest, finest, l^ttest beef, pork and mut
ton in Dawson. W holesale and retail. Special 
prices to restaurants, steamboats and hotels.
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MCLENNAN. McFEELY X CO., Till
son’s grant and issues one to Charleson.

The case of Christianson vs. Patterson 
was dismissed, the plaintiff not appear-

Front Street,. Dawson.

Green Tree Saloon
- -    --------- —U-—5--,  TB ———Halloween.

A lively halloween party was given at 
the home of Mrs. M. P. West oh Tues
day night. Aljoodly crowd was present 
and Jollity reigned supreme. Among 
the «ntailc» Ytere. Mr Ogilvie, Dr. 
Brown, Capt. Jack and Dr. Mosher. 
The company was congenial and all 
enjoyed the occasion. — ZJiite apple,1L 
1 ‘forefeits,1 ’ “button, Dutton, who’s 
got the button, ”1 and other amusements 
passed the time quickly away, the pro 
ceedings being relieved of monotony by 
a handsome lunch, followed with a lav
ish supply of nuts and candy. The 
jollification was kept up until early 
morning._______ ______

EXPRESS SERVICE — To auv claim on the 
creeks. Messengers leave Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings ior .Eldorado and Bonanza. 
Every Wednesday morning for HunkeréEet* 
phur and Dominion. Nugget Express. Office 
Boyle's wharf.—

—----- .'j.-»—--------- ,
Frank Bateau's own make miners picks for 

sale at A C. Co. or Frank Buteau's blacksmith 
shop, Klondike City: thirteen ypars’ experi
ence. (5 25 without handle, pi with handle. 

------ — ........

^ October 5,1899.
A CO lTa TION ;

• Tendered to Andrew Young .Xr , on the •
• twenty-third«nniversaty of his birth, by •
: his father, Andrew Young 8r. ■
: _ Soup. :

, ‘ Boulllouu.
: 8a LAI'S :
: Chicken en Mayonaise, Neptune au Horn- :

ard, Lobster en Mayonaise, Old London 
: Dock Port Wine.
4— -------------------- Relishes.------------------------r
: Choiw Chow, Spanish Olives, Worcestershire :

Sauce. Snider’s Catsup. :
Cold • . * :

Lamb’s longue, Roast Beef, Boiled Ham, 
Asparagus, French Dressing/ 

Sandwiches
- Chicken, Turkey, Ham.

Mumm’s Extra Dry. ' •
Savoy Cake, Chocolate Layer Cake, Jelly :
----- Cake, Assorted Confections,

Rum Omelette.
Old Irish Whisky, Cognac, Scotch Whi 

Cafe Noir, Fromage de Parisian*/
, », » Cigarettes, Cigars.
J. W. Brown, caterer for the

-, •-

Cafe and Club Room Attached.
....FINELY FURNISHED ROOMS.... . , ■ 4

:

1 the
purelXt’h- - Xl 6 reS1^tion an^exag11.-. '"Lisbon, Sept. 16.—Experiments made 

»t the Pasteur institute here identify 
the Oporto epidemic microbes as those 
of the bubonic plague.

Yukoir Sawmill Co. Chin^
Washington^m-M

MANUFACTURERS OF___ __

First Quetity—Matched, - »
Rustic, Roofing, end Rough Lumber | ; er here, Mi

Hopse Logs P^bished, Cordwood Ac M |’ lo<,86d with I 
- Orders filled promptly tM®. r emphatic prot<

| of G=„.

DZA, SHINDLER, ■
--'■ù* sïïïïw- -

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, LAMPS. I effect that sud
—...........^ - 1:1 from the a0no

Froat Street Dawson —• sM I J^nt °f the
rest Stmt, Dawsha -, — r . the present sta

3- * t 'ffi ippines until <
MRS. C. F. BOeOS, * 1 émanent c<

‘ JM Phases of the,,

- lar'ty with i„ 
?blv will

d -D.Hell Matter.I
Postmaster Hartman was seen by a 

Nugget man regarding the 28 sacks of 
mail buried in the wreck of the Stratton 

■ at Selwyn : S'"
“Was it incoming mail?” was asked. 
“O, yes; it was mail for Dawson.” 
“Are you taking any steps to recover 

the bags?” .
“Yes. Througb-tbe police.’’
“You are offering special inducements 

to the police are you not?”
“Yes; $10 a sack. The diver who 

wanted the job couldn’t undertake it 
is man to work the appa ratus 
The man is on Jack Wade 

l can’t be reached on account

M

jpp wpi
‘ i

ision.
.........

The guest's'present were Messrs! Mul
ligan, Maurettus, Conklin, George, He- 
men, Allen, Semple and Brown.

'

Z-A

HEBE’S HOW. ^inyxfesi .«typewriting^.

Office in Green’s Grocery %
■■■jSy" ORANP

. First Nugget Express Team ta» tb* d 
will leave about Nov. IS, reaching the 
before tWBolidays, ,

For good service, excellence in culinary art 
the Cafe Royal.ia ore-eminent.

■ - I..;i I! ... t \

i**1
creek . . ...... eon

b°th in itaint
—---- ^jT^fpects. 7

T Gen Otis’ oi 
Wg without 
kÎ TOD| an<* apphr

STILL AT THE SAME OLD STAND.Of the O] water between here and
there. |

butjuat in PB
glian has left her winter quarters to

Chisholm’s Saloonat theng seems to be open
a-of Dawson. TBe Aa D«^ Around and Crack a Buttle. - 

TO* Chisholm, PropY
USDet#atrtni account of its i 

freezing. Mohr & Wilkens. i
• 't
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that the man 
victim c" * 
fortune 
pose of :
ÉÉÜH
Americans, be t

. ..... .-........................ . .. ....... .. «iwyiHncinnati.
Skagway by the City of Seattle today the Sons of the
was Tommy McMillan. He is only 8 VVPITP HfirtF a 
years old, but he has been half way to ” ■
Dawson all alone, -anti would doubtless i Every arrival fro 
have gonè all the way if he had not lng the past summçi 
been turned back by .the police. ^Why don^t^ouj

Tommy says his home is on Madison heard from you 
street, Seattle. From his story it ap- Othmar, with apol
pears that his father went to Dawson plia nee of the reqi
about a year ago, Tommy being left in EÜpjyJines> arran 
charge of his aunt and grandmotherat _ '
Seattle. They were in poor cicumstanc- ^OM’t go to the 
es, and as time went on without word „ or ball,
from the bread-winner it became harder But 8ta>’ >n your

was a young man he than ever to provide the family with Deny yourself to the miner
r-1, rtrt»Prwit *in H„,= „oy. bu..,
Peona ?„d call^fpr air^j. , has a mL’s heart, so be detained to H Who sit when the day is

You are an agnostlCt ïvthink, ’* sai(3 seek hir father «pdf obtain the folded bauds and dow
------^ u • V ; :7>eeded^W-fortlliWtaK‘ WiKhiMF At,d thrnk of the absent I

the* winter, and had in# associated bisxhance he stowed Sway in the ewsl'hncaag^aMttlMWH 
himself with the restaurant busfaetj. bunkers of a north-hound ■tpmrar.-~-.-A*--- -jg 1 wl —

™ ‘A our .habit of thinking has not "be- rived safely at Skagway, Over the pass T. 
trayed you this time-I «pîîëtf the îfttfe fellow trudged manfully, fed r - y -”
iHgeîsoîl^: — ; by «.J.s’Tis&iaJS^aigs ^jBJheir
^‘‘Thm-yon da not^avé falth tn tb* wherever niglrtovertook irtte- At n5„ht
integrity of -this egg?” quoth the Bennett poor Tommy was kindly But ..T7 . yg.7 . K1U, ,
waiter. fifmlyturned back-by the pdi«. «id, • r^t y 11 theirneeded

“I have no faittt in its int eggrity, ” sad at heart, was compelled to return to v .
replied Bob. - Skagway. He b«ml«F the City of Se- That WvT?h»1

‘fI have no faith In anything. I be- attle and was given a free ride home. w 77 ^7T.°?vetbe*l 
iieve only m what I see, or in what is The pSssengers on the boat itiwd - twiwc icnnw 
proved to me. ' ' cient money among themselves to pay

“I Lave faith in the egg,11 said the Tommy’s fare to-^Dawaon, and if, oh 
student, and he regarded the coloneLt arrivât at Seattle, his story is found to 

My faith tells trie be true, the youthful Kkmdtker will be 
sent, prepaid, to his destination.

.it
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sity, although the Chinese protest urges 
that there is no such military necessity,
but on the contrary that tlje Chinese Eight - Year - Old Tommy McMillan 
have rendered valuable military assist Starts Alone for Dawson.

It is understood that the Chinese Victoria, B. C.. Sept. 14.—The most 
government regards the outcome of this interesting passenger arriving from 
protest with much apprehension. It is 
pointed out that the Chinese have been 
long established irt the Philippines, 
and that- a considerable branch of the 
industry of the islands is conducted by 
them, and this complete termination of 
%. long established communication be-

!S HI II « PIE YOUTHFUL TRAVELER. 7 “AGE
t>f your goods 
* body. - fl|

And Corpses Had to Be Buried 
Two and Three Deep. r : m.

% \—mmm î .LEWIN An Ifltcrvlew With a flan Over the 
Edmonton Route Nalls a Lie to 
the' Cross—;Ma«y Mv« Lost.

ie Dominion.
We. , r . -------------——- -—   * - ■ » • . *

these people both peisonally 
ially.5. s ,

» b“" “>'< r,d "toM ”"t>l It good and foil, genuine a= the usual 
• «ached formidable proportions, both run of tbem . .—7—

numerically and in extent. The Nugget■ when Ingersoll
has accordingly interviewed Mr. W. J.
McGee, who came in over that route-7 '

Hg ‘‘MK McGee, was there more than 
one man died coming in oyer Oie jp the 
monton trail?’’ was asked. - 

“More than one ! Great Heavens!J 
Why, in our party alone there were six,

—while I know of 12b among the people

3USE. '“*
,bH^ house, concert

. T ...
A WSR

S3È-

iUPRKMB JOLLITY.
.’iplete chai go warof

n. Underî yie.fn
,

' .“.Can you recall any of their names?” 
“ Why, yes ; certainly. Let me _see. 

Tommy Orchard,' a banker’s son of Chi
cago. He was drowned In Peel*river. 
Then there was a cook from Chicago— 
his name I remember was Wells. -Tie 

•drowned at Fort Resolution. He

DM PANY.
amm

babe

* vBecause,you’ve come to this —
And dwell ’neath-the northern sk 

Don’t let them feel that you’ve no n' 
need "

Of their love and counsel wise ;
Far better to make them all believe , 

You never forget them quite ;
That you .deem it a pleasure, while far 

away, •
Long letters home to write.

-,was
with sad eyes, 
that it contains a yolk.!’

‘‘My doubt admits nothing of the 
kind,’’ said the agnostic.

So'the student broke the egg, and. lo ! 
it contained a chicken !"

But the fact is the agnostic took an 
unfair advantage of the student.

He bad eaten at that restaurant be
fore. !

was coming in with a Dr. Brown. Then 
cousin, with six more menini. m.y own

were drowned at one «time lip Gravel 
river. This was ah ineffaceable blow to 
ear party, but we proceeded on and es
tablished that terrible place Wind city.
-We built substantial cabins, but five 

men (Med and were buried there before 
we left. We were compelled to leave six 
more behind us at that .place when we 
left over the ice. _

What became of them, I don’t Know, 
but when we stopped and counted the 
men we had lost by death, the number 

“ ~was~ just 25. There were two died of 
scurvy at Snake river. We were 19 
months on the trip, and I believe trav- 

: .tiled fully 5000 miles. Dave Madison, 
of Los Ange’es, lost both hands and 
both feet. e3 Harris, from Hamilton, 
Ontario, lost half a foot. Then there 
was the ex-mayor of Hamilton—I forget 
his nanie—died on Mills’ island, above 
Snake river.^ 1 remember his case trar- 
ticularly, because he was insured for 
$40,000 and affidavits have “been secured 
from the party since we reached Daw
son. There was ‘‘Old Man” Lang, a 
wholesale butcher of ' my home town of 
Los Angeles. He struck the trail with 
frbead ot oxen and 4 cayuses, and died 
at Danvaegon. We passed a party 
which had just come down from the 

p- Swan hills and they reported a number 
of deaths. But that is only hearsay. I 
can swear to the rest.

! “There were fplly 8000 people outfit- 
|; ted at Edmonton and Calgary, attracted 

to that point by the lying stories circu
lated of the ease of the route. There 
were a hundred cases of scurvy I know 
of. 1 wouldn’t send the worst enemy 
I’ve got in the world over the route. 

11 The Edmonton people ought to be pros
ecuted , for they were as surely the 
cause of those deaths as if they had cut 
the men’s throats. At Wind City we 

. buried three in one jhole, being too fee
ble to dig.”

.The foregoing and much more was 
V 8'ven The N ugget man by Mr. McGee. 

>^bat we have given of the interview 
"Efficient answer to the statements of 

WPn, that the Edmonton horrors are 
PurelySriie results of newspaper imagin- 

:. *tion ami exaggeration.

Damphoffer Must Die.
Chicago, Oct. 18. —A dispatch to 

thp Times-Herald from Washington
S9ys: ' ........ ..

Privates Damhoffer and Conine, sen- .... ............... . . .................
tenced to death by court martial for as Doit*t think that the giddy girls and 
«suiting Filipino women, will not re- Who make your pastime gay, 
ceive any mercy at the hands of the Have half the atixioua thoughts for 
president. The sentence of the court- That the old folks have today, 
martial will be carried out as soon as; The duty of writing do not pot off, 
the proceedings and findings in the two Let sleep or pleasure wait, 
cases can be reviewed and approved,by L*et the UftteluMiy are looking for 
him, unless there should be some irreg- Be « mail ot two loo late, 
ularity about the proceedings. -

It is stated upon high authority that 
the president had* fully ihetermiwid not 
to interfere in the sentence of the court- 
marial. He reached this conclusion on 
the receipt today of a message from 
Gen. Ons in answer to an inquiry from 
the war department, confirming the 
newspaper reports of the crime commit
ted by these two men and the sentences 
imposed by the court-martial.
, Gen. Otis furtherv «tated that he 
would forward at once all the papers in 
the case for review by the war depart
ment, as required by_ law and regula
tions. ' L;:i72rS5;E-77

very Week, . . . 
oplE.
y been néwly re- 
>mest theatre in 
have some fun.

aIARD
TRADE

Chasing 'English Ships.
Hong Kong Oct. 18. —The American 

gunboat Fanpanga has chased the British 
steamer Yuen Sang from Manila to 
Hong Konk. The gunboat sighted the 
steamer-during the night of September 
13, about 30 miles off the north coast 
of the Island of Luzon, and suspected 
Bhe was a filibuster. The Fanpanga 
fired three shots, which the Yuen Sang 
disregarded, until the third shell ex
ploded near her. She then stopoed, 
and the commander of the gunboat 
boarded the Yuen Sang, found he had 
made a mistake and apologized.

Au American gunboat, name un 
known, followed the British steamer 
Diamte, bound from Manila to Hong 
Kong. The warship sighted the steam
er near Stibig bay during the night of 
September lb, and whistled signals to 
stop. The signals were disregarded and 
the gunboat ran alongsid^ the Diamte, 

’getting so close tnat her guns tore away 
the Diamte’s rigging. The passengers 
were thrown into a panic. The gun 
boat, on learning the /identity of the 
steamer, sheered off. /.

/
/>• "ill 

,1> , /--• -
Remember, dear father, ao noble and

And mother %6 patient and true;
Perhaps tonight they are kneeling

together f1"
And silently preying for you.

Yes, the sad old folks at home,
' WWi locks fast turning white,
•Are longing to hear from the absent

one;
Write than « good long letter tonight.

loner 6® m
I CD.

FITTED THROUGHOUT !
- •'

mnation.

First Avenue.
a

M
■Items of Interest.

A-Maryland law prohibit* Baltimore 
policemen from doing mechanical work 
fot the department or for hire.

Expert With the Sword. The life of an iron pole for overhead
Dewey ia perhaps the best small- wires is estimated to be 233 years, 

swordsman among the senior officers That of wooden ones is 11 year*, 
of the navy, indeed, the tient in the The doll is probably the moat antique 
service, except possibly Lieutenant of toys. It has been found inside the 
Cornu,»mk, Lucien You.*, .ho» .kill, ««- **£**£**■ *’ 

with the thrcc-co.nemi dueling 8W,m*' fetred to horses or donk 
is a matter of note all through the ser- aiTnmphibiou* animal, 
vice. Standing about 5 feet 9% inches, hard work for any length of time I 
or 10, lithe, and with cat like quick- oul *“**»«K and wallowing in the m
ness, the American admiral would be a ** 'l
(lancerons antammtsfrwithrthe glittering W<*t Indie*, iacoerae, 
blade in his hand if be meant busineas,. «•d-X>nly the moat skillful and oa 

He basa liking for the sword, ^ tient.nanmuUtion mskesU the rich 
■it has lieen the weai».. par excel- ««d beauUful material that it eventual- 
lence of the knigbt and- the gentleman If becomes,
for a thousand years,” he once said . The California state board ufpriaoe I 
talking of the arme bUtocbe to a com- directors has. adopted a rule that hereaf- 
rade. “With it- king* bestowed the ao ter wnen a convict is found with a 
colade. It is the mightiest and noblest deadly weapon in his posseation 
of weapons. With this record of chiv shall be kept in solitary coofiwmil 
airy, the white arm comes down through for the rest of the term, even if it lie 
ages, the last legacy ot the dead dayr-for hia natural life. , s
of romance and beauty to the twentieth There is trouble in the Irish courts.
century. ” ______ _________ The lord chief justice of Ireland has , M

just reproved the McDermott, Q. C..
who is attorney-general, for “------- "
inenun ‘Baprof essionai 

Ibecauee he wore a white wawt 
his gown on a hot day.

:
t, Props. -
and Third St*.

if. pork and mut- 
id retail. Special 
>ats and hotels.

which is 

It canot
Remarkable Min.

Middleboro, Ky., Sept. 16—William 
Henderson, father of Jefferson Davis 
Henderson, a Middleboro school teach
er, died at his home at the- bead of 
Cleat creek, this county, at the extreme 
age of 94 years.

Mr. Henderson had passed a remark
able life. From a youth he has drank, 
chewed and smoked, for over 40 years 
of his life drinking half a gallon of 
whisky a day. He was born in the 
same house iu which he died and was 
never farther than 18 miles from his 
home in his life. He never saw a train 
although living within Jhree miles of 
the Louisville & Nashville railroad.
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niirfio- Eruptions of Etna.
Mount Etna, now again is eruption, 

isln'the northeast part of Sicily, adja-

Chii Makes a Protest.
Sjgept. 30. —The imperial 

4, through its minis-. 
Ting Gang, has

4v —Washington^
Chinese

rule for Salei <tr___ . a
«t, Dressed
ough Lumber
JordwoodAe 
aptly

cent to the sea q^Hficationa may. at tbe coet of a
Catania. Its altitude l0,935 feet, taÀel
and its tose is -90 mfftiTiil drcuBi- tQ tbe title of Muqaes da

stated by Thucydide that ap Xguia Branca, now worn, by an lmpecu- 
eruption of Etna occurred in 86 B. C. nions relative of Dom Pedro II.. forawr 

Four violent eruptions tqpk place, in Qf Brazil. When tbe marquis

eruptions' and earthquakes. He bought a handsome residence and
Another severe eruption is recorded | s,^nl money lavishly in ita improve- 

imTi36 and a great one owpredjn Wft j Later- be married a bsnntiM
In 1797, 17Wf, 18ff0, 1802, 1«0 >, 1HO. UOg Mexican girl and gave splendid 
and 1809 slight eruptions were npteiL Attainments in%er honor.

A very violent one* which l«**d morp Queats at the residence of the mar-
thau nirér umtlthi copnpemwd on An»-(mtUoo West End avenue and One Hun- 
HSf2g,185g. ; ... . 7. !dUtTlSr-Wf»k 6ml in New York

Since 1605 tbe mountain has beep aoipctixsea found diamond scarf pins as 
markedly activé ' • favors beside their plates. Then his

The only «A *e Mgr wife disappeaered and the nobleman
.g*.r/iî Dawson, hr. V. R.]objaiBed a .Dakota divorce from her.
Pioneer barber »1m>p- - This was followed by rumors of fin an-

Fine lamps'*! Mohr & W{Iken*‘. cW -H ■riRlllMWlt

govarpm 
ter here, Mr.

Ï lodged with the stafuy, «Scpartmeot an 
emphatic protest againsethe military or 
der of Gen. Otis, exclmHng Chinese 

• Aom the Philippines. V ;7V 
t R is> understood that among^Ahe spe

cific points of protest submittedvN^h® 
Chinese government is one to 
effect that such an order is a departure 
troui the announced purpose of the pres
ident of the United States to maintain 

- ;he present status of affairs in the Phil- 
iDpines until congress has determined a 
Permanent condition. » The military 
phases of the question have been, referral 

^febeeretaiy Root Owing to liis farolL 
KSpï *itb international law. be proo- f iZ l consider the subject broadly, 

“°th in itsinternational and its milita-
fy aspects ■ '' ^ .....

Gen Otis’ order was issued some time 
Without directions from Wasbing- 
»«d apparently ttk a

-

- ">r
.

The police are in receipt of word of 
Robert Watson, of Watertown, N, 

hunting up Australia
- — 1.1---a
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condition than he has ever experienced. 
Jim Jeffries is confident of victoff| tif 
is in good form, and has no doubts 
whatever of the result of the battle. He 
is backing himself heavily to win. 
Many bets have been placed by Eastern 
sports at odds of $8 to $6 on Jeffries.

NOW OPEN ! &m

■ m m.

% tê- m
w as.-
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Are Surrounded By Boers and 
Forced to Capitulate.

Col. Wholley’s Promotion.
Special to The Klondike Nugget;

Seattle, Wasn., via Skagway, Nov. 6. 
_ —Col. John H. Wholley of the Wash

ington volunteers has bëen promoted to 
the rank of major in the United States 

Col. Wholley distin-

«VBRAND’S-
>•-

New Club Bath 
and Gymnasiuii

PassengeColonel Wholley Is Promoted to the 
Rank of riajor—The Fighters Are 
Ready for Battle.

• ••IP
regular army, 
guished himself in several engagements 
with the natives of the

‘ tIJV Philippine
islands. His promotion was merited 
bv exceptionally good services ; and 
this recent recognition by the war de
partment is not, only gratifying to the 
people of this state, Who are proud of 
his advancement, but it is approved 
■»v his fellow officers in the army. Col.
WHoïïy wijt Wili&ilifeê.. unquestiona
bly, to »' comnmnd î h ihê Pfai 1 Sppfaieà

Parties desiring small loans may be 
accommodated by calling on M. I. Ste
vens, Room 3, A. C. Ço. office building.

The Nugget Express has made a special rate ^ nt U m
of SO cents for carrying the Nugget’s special Both Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Stilgated edition to the coast. The first dog 7
team will start as soon as the ice will permit.

Special to The Klondike Nugget.
London, via Skagway, Nov. 6.—

Actual hostilities have again been«ie- 
sumed in Natal after a short cessation 
upon both sides, and this time the Brit
ish arms have met with decided re- 

General White as stated in last 
has been for some time past 

concentrating his forces in the neigh- i 
borhood of Ladysmith. Flushed with 
his previous victories, Gen. White” 
has been awaiting only for more rein- 

> forcements to arrive from Gléflcbé to] 
begin an immediate invasion of the 
Orange Free Statç, Hester’s Station 
being the immediate objective point. *

:r 1 an expedition con E As * treat, take yourbest girl to dine at the 
^ Cafe Royal. She will be sure to llkeft. r

Roval Irish Fnsi leers, a

'v|: f\ ^
j

30 Fitiely Furnished Rooms—
■

IWhistles

-fS-—- ; BEDEPARTMENT FDR LADIES. No Blame Attiu 
EL Stupidity 

flatter W

m®

First das
PRICES WITHIN THE REÀCIT OF ALL. Within the pa 

7 persons who we 
Stratum, at the 
have arrived in

°.-N 
--------J

Ü

First-class goods only. Mohr & Wllkens. _and the regiments from 
was dispacthed with BRAND’S NEW CLUB BATH AND GYMNASIUM Qpe" Night and Day

" ifUmlG! tales of almost 
; the detachment c 

and of a hi
.med point in view, 

n of the proposed invasion 
led the Boers in advance of 
t of the troops, a force sev- 
the numerical strength of 

î British detachment was dispatched 
imediately toward the border. :
The opposing forces came together in 
s hjlls, where the nature of the 
ound largely favored the Boers’ pecu- 
ir methods of fighting. The Birtish 

forces taken by surprise, halted and 
instant preparations to give battle.

as could be made 
ly thrown up and the bat- 
■ drawn ™t0 Position. ! - 

Meanwhile the force was exposed to 
a pitiless storm of bullets which mined 
down upon the devoted band from every 

and crag. As long as any show 
taining the attack remained, the 

a vigorous defense, 
but after suffering severe losses it be
came evident that a prolonged continu- 

1 of the struggle meant final extinc- 
of the entire detachment, and in 

ce a surrender was made. No 
to the casualties has 
but according to a] 

dispatch just received from Gyn. White, 
they were very severe. , J

London, via Skagway, Nov. 6.—The 
ÜP the British forces near Ladv- 

public feeling to 
1. Nothing else is dis- 

the streets or in the hotels 
the colonial office is watched by

11 Third Avenue, Bet. Third and Fourth Streets. »ira,,, ........ .
having re,

-

-we V t wyn,
nev over the ic 

* that the depart™ 
the respect of ev 

" rltorv, should be 
to give shelter a 
wrecked, strandei 
less to say that n 
ed to Major Pei 

~çers stationed a 
everything that 
the condition of 1
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DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL.August Nyman’s Dust Turns Up 
After Many Days.

Ï Construction, equipment and staff equal to any hospital outsfc3te«V 
; Scientifically heated, especially to maintain an equable temper

ature, Trained nurses in attendance. Inspection invited.
! Terms from $10 a day, including medical attendance. Cow’s 
; milk and other delicacies required by patients administered- 
i Separate room for each patient.
! Medical and surgical .advice at hospital, $5. ‘

r
Nearly $500 Recovered After Being 

Lost for flore Than Three flonths 
• —Owner Dut of the Country.m

reAn interesting incident illustrativ 
thfe efficiency of the troys of the N.
M. P. is shown in the case of August 
Nymans, who was employed fast sum
mer on No. 33 Eldorado creety. Nyihans 
had a sack containing $600 in gold /lust 
securely cached under the/ floor of his 
cabin. Requiring the use of some mon
ey he went to the place /where the dust 
was cached, but, to bis astonishment, 
the sack had disappeared and diligent 
search failed to locate its whereabouts.

All this occurred in

ve ofiüj
gers of the wr« 

‘ their efforts were
W.

~vvwO
—

EWEN MORRISON,LOST AND FOUND
cliarge of the j 
Stratton was cai

-WOUND— On Friday p. ro., a small outfit was 
* taken from raft near Mousel, hie; owner pay 
expenses and trouble. Address A,, Nugget 
Ottfce.
JpOUND—Pocketbook belonging to Peter Jen- 

sen; prove property and pay for this at. 
Nugget Express.
mOUND—November 3d, on the Yuiton, a gray 

malamute dog, bobtail. Owner can get 
the same at the thirteenth Cabin below the 
bluff above Klondike Citv by paying for this 
advertisement and feeding expenses, John 
Gschwindt.

and Mtniiig.
Properties in this territory placed on 

the markets of Vancouver, Toronto, 
Boston, London and Paris. 'f.'.'.îS**®*

Two sacrifice sales of prospected hill
sides between discoveries, Dominion ; 
also one creek claim çn Bonanza'; must 
be Sold. Options wanted at once.

Mines the night of Octo 
her danger by r 

I distress whistle ; 
r the shore line co, 
i police station v 
i mile away, but tl 

.ud his assistant 
J sary to make an e 
■ ing the trouble. 
®. . their house, while 

scrambled ashore 
without sufficien 
them from the ri$ 
A large camp I 

\ shore, and there 
I including ten w 
I stand and suffer 
L hows. Captain 

reaching the po 
! Constable Gregor 

the latter informe 
E: eoeld accommod 
I captain returned 
I shore and gave V 
i Sixteen people, 
I *®®en, passed

mm
n,

■

' 9 last August, and 
Nymans, disgusted with the country, 
left for the outside without gaining any 
trace of his gold.

On Octobei ft Sergeant Marshall, at 
Grand Forks, learning that a few nug
gets had been picked up in the vicinity 
of Nyman’s • cabin, dispatched Corp. 
Candle to the scene of the loss. The

;
.;

WANTED
EWEN MORRISON,----------

Room 3, Hotel McDaaaM
WANTED—Tenders for freighting 25 tons of 

machinery. The Nugget Express.
RANTED—Address of R. J. Irwin. Nugget

Runkel Patent 
Steam Thawing

Q.OOD, reliable man wants lay or claim to 
represent; best of references. Address 

O. K., Nugget office. . ■>

POSITION as bartender or manager in hotel
or roadhouse; 20 years’ experience; speak _ » .. a 

French, German and Swedish fluently; first- r'OIilT 
class references. Address E. 8., Nugget. * va a at
tVANI ED—Poiitlon as cook for mining camp 
’ or roadhouse by woman of experience; ---- ___
beat reierénee». Address Cook, Nugget office. Somethin; New.’ Prrffiff
POR RENT—Pleasant suite of rooms for one 

or two gentlemen. Apply West Block.

corporal discovered that traces of the 
lost gold had been found by Al Vike, 
and- with the latter’s help suceeded in 
scraping up from the dirt in toe vicin.

cabin the sum of tlâQJlA. 
thorough search was then made for the 
missing gold by Swan Peterson, fore
man of No. 33 Eldorado.
fr collecting the lose dirt inthenetgh- ..... „ulu, „„r
borhood of the cabin . Peterson washed 5th st,; blacksmithiug, machine, wagon 
out « total of 30 outices and 16penny. lo* pflM,!
weights, including the amount first se-|----------- -----  . ■ '------ ——

e OYSTER PARLORS.

» .. ." -ense p

JUST ARRIVED

The second army corpv has been not! 
:d to be in readiness to move-at « mo 
-iit’s notice. Three more battalions 

foot and one mounted battery will 
ve England within ten days. The 

war news has had a deprecating effect
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PJe- He directed 
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A,KMAN—Advotiales, Notaries, etc. ]\J% îÎ .. . Rife — -I, »_______ - i'B *hd he willingly
go.„o„&Tukcy *. ,„,8h,i„g. ■^tar****1*'**^ Mining Machinery I
The Nugget Express has est.bti.hed an ofllce fiü NoSesf i^Offle^ATofflce^uUdin^ Bo,,er8» Engines, Pumps, nroviH , S' one

^a^7n"Kre,r,eetik^n\on theotto ^de^! ^tB A’veults- Hoists, Sawing Plants, Belting, void onhi^ïece»
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Sharkey -Jeffries Fight. The money is now in charge of the

s- sAsttisï
tey, aspirant for honors, are The theory of the loss is that Wyman’s 

. awaiting for the champion- dog got hold of the sack from under the 
«..Ht, Both h,« rp,e,ed 

r course o training, and from now 
;he fight will simply take sufficient 

to keep in shape. It is con
i' experts that the sailor is in 
fighting shape. He started to 
rly, and has conscientiously fol 
the instructions of O’Rourke 

men in charge of him. He 
that the fight will mar or make 
d he will enter the ring in finer

had not
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tifle oyster chefs at “The Kozy,’’ Second ave
nue, between Second and Third streets Turkey 
dinner Sunday, tl.56.
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